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WORLD HAPPENINGS
OF CURRENT WEEK
Brief Resume Most Important
Daily News Items.

500 BERKELEY HOMES BURN
Grass Fire Geis Oat of tostrul and
Sweeps Residence Section.

Berkeley, Cal. —Six hundred build
ings were destroyed and damage of
$10,000,000 done Monday tn the con
flagration which wiped out 35 entire
Berkeley blocks. It was shown in fig
ures compiled by the mayor's office.
It was estimated that 2400 persons
lost their homes.

OKLAHOMA RULED
BY MACHINE GUNS
Troops to Clear All Streets at
Every Midnight
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Grants Pass.—Aurich gold vein has
been encountered In tho Harry Siskron mine near Holland. Tho vein,
while only five laches in width, is
quite extensive and carries gold
values up to $300 a ton.
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Salem. Plans for the special enter Avoid Overcrowding of
tainment to be provided for the high
Chicken House in Fall
scoring boys and girls at this year's
Berkeley. Cal—Fire, sweeping over
Overcrowding of poultry houses,
state
fair
under
the
auspices
ot
Ore

the hills east ot Berkeley Monday
gon bankers, have been completed by which generally means overhealing,
afternoon laid waste to the Cragmont
Mrs. Mollie Brunk, local newspaper and la likely to cause colds and anally
and Kuclld-avenue districts, destroy
roup, is strongly depreciated by poul
As
Plana
fur
State-Wide
Occupation
woman.
Events of Noted People, Goeemmento ing at least 500 residences within an
trymen of University Farm. A. <1
area estimated at 50 blocks in extent
l’rogreas, Ku Klux Klan and
Newport. Carl D Shoemaker, stato Smith, in charge of the division of
and Pacific Northwest, and Other
tn one ot the choicest residential sec
poultry husbandry, says:
fish warden, accompanied by E. L.
Governor Silent.
Things Worth Knowing.
tions ot the city and causing millions
"Because ot the noticeable chango
McDougle and Louie Wachaniuth. wore In living conditions — from colony
ot dollars' damage.
in Newport and Toledo Saturday In coops and free range to the poultry
No lives were known to have been
Oklahoma City, Okla.—State wide vestigating the dumping ot sawdust house and confinement—the young
The town of Holbrook, Aril., was re lost, although two students were seen
birds are timid and group themaelvea
into the bay.
ported flooded Tuesday night follow to plunge into a vortex ot fire when martial law took a definite form Sun
together In corners against the walls
the root of a house, upon which they day night when Oklahoma City, lead
Woodburn.
—
The
city
council
has
in our Faney Goods fiectlorv--Plain and Novelty Georgettes. Silk Alland partitions on the floors and roost
ing a cloudburst and at least one lite
bad climbed, collapsed.
passed ordinances for the improve ing platforms. The birds become too
wi3 lost when the water swept
over Laces, Metaline Cloth, Ombre Georgettes. Bilk Domi Flounolnge,
ing
the
way
for
the
remainder
of
the
Hundreds of frenzied residents fled
through the town, according to re from the burning area as the fire state, passed under the virtually com ment of four more streets on the west warm while so closely grouped and.
eto. All first-quality fabrics at prlcss surprisingly low. Wo Invito
side with concrete sidewalks. The consequently, chill easily when they
ports.
your Immediate Inspection and selection while the aooortment Is ot
swept down the slope ot the hills, plete control ot the military.
improvement will be hard surface, separate. To correct this habit, house
Its boat
The Santa Barbara, Cal. chief of burned its way through the closely
In his proclamation issued Saturday which will leave few streets to be only a few birds at a time. When
police Tuesday issued the following settled and exclusive district and
these
few
become
sufficiently
accus

night Governor Walton said plainly paved.
official order: "All officers—You are eventually died down to a smoulder
tomed to their quarters to take to the •••••••••••••eeeeeeoooooooeoooooooooeeooeeooooe
Salem.—Ward Irvine, private secre rooat, house more birds, as those first
hereby instructed to arrest any and ing ring ot flame encompassing the that hia move was directed at the
klan as an organisation and that he tary to Governor Pierce, has left for in the winter shelter will act as teach
every one-armed driver ot an auto entire area which it had devastated.
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mobile, who has his right arm about
The prosperous residential section would bend every effort to drive it Pendleton where he will attend the , ers to those that follow.
'Until
early
winter
sets
tn
give
all
annual roundup. While In eastern !
a girl's waist.”
was a smoky waste.
from the state.
Oregon, be will visit a number ot the air possible from one direction
The advance of the tire, which broke
General
orders
embodying
the
es

end do not subject tite birds to a
The "Old Curiosity Shop" in Lin
out early Monday in brush in Contra sential regulations under which the other cities in connection with his ot- i draft. In short, make the changes be
coln's inn-fields. London, familiar to Costa county, was heralded by ugly ! state capital will live during the sus tidal duties.
tween the range and the winter quar
all lovers of Dickens, has been sold gray clouds ot smoke which swept pension ot civil authority, were Is
Mill City.—The Hammond Lumber ters as gradual as possible. Provide
for $11,250. The purchaser, J. A. over the brow ot the hill, driven by a sued by Lieutenant-Colonel W. S. Key. company is accumulating its winter a light loose litter of straw or leaves
A superb toilet necessity. In four shsdoe— Nstural. Fink, Brunette
Phillips, said he bought the shop to brisk wind and blanketed the city ot in command ot local troops.
supply of logs, now having approxi In which the fowls can get the exer
preserve it as a curiosity.
Berkeley throughout the morning and
and White. High-Brawn Fsce Powder hss oarnod Ito plooo In the
Streets and highways ot Oklahoma mately 3.000,000 feet stored at the log cise necessary to maintain health.
county, in which Oklahoma City is pond. These logs will be used when Succulent food must be supplied as
Captain Berec Shepperson of Lon early afternoon.
esteem of tho moot discriminate and skeptical users of toilet articles
the birds are cut off from the green
Within
an
hour
the
conflagration
located, must be cleared between mid the snow becomes too deep for log
don. England, aviator, fell on the
food
of
tho
range."
by Its own distinctive merit and the complete eatlefootlon to bo de
Hermitage property. 12 miles east of had eaten its way into the outer fringe night and 5 A. M. according to the ging operations.
Nashville. Tenn.. Saturday after he ot exclusive homes on the hillside and orders. Persons whose employment
rived from Its use.
Eugene.—A campaign against the
had completed a flight in the service was spreading in three directions, makes it necessary tor them to be proposed amendment to the charter Cut Bone Necessary to
abroad during the interval between
ot a sky-writing advertising company. wreaking havoc as it advanced.
Provide Balanced Ration
The Berryman reservoir district was these hours must obtain passes. Carry ot Eugene which would permit the
He burned to death.
Manufacturad only by
One pound of cut bone for a dozen
showing
of
Sundny
moving
pictures
completely wiped out. and the flames ing of firearms is forbidden unless by
hans every day Is just about right On
Representations have been present progressed down the slope toward the virtue of permission by the command here was started Sunday at tho First farms the cost for bones should be lit
THE OVERTON HYGIENIC MFO A
»
ed to the Jugo-Slavian minister in bay and north toward the University ing officer. Sale ot firearms and am Christian church when the pastor. Dr. tle or nothing, yet some folks think it
COMPANY
Bf
E. V. Stivers, spoke upon the sub does not pay to procure a bone cutter.
Sofia against the reinforcement of of California.
munition is prohibited.
Serbian troops on the Bulgarian fron
This is a mistake. Bone cutters are
Householders, whose homes were I Public assemblages called for "the ject
CHICAGO
tier. Minister Pan retoft of Bulgaria threatened by the flames, made purpose ot creating opposition to the
Corvallis.—A copper waabboiier still now cheaper than many ordinary gar
t
was informed Monday in a cablegram desperate attempts to prevent their enforcement of martial law” are also simmering merrily over a kitchen den tools and are etrong. durable and
efficient
The
coot
of
the
cutter
la
an
from his government.
residences catching tire, but their ef forbidden, as is also the publication stove, a jar ot corn mash and another
jar partly full ot corn whisky, brought investment soon returned by the In
MRS. E. D. CANNADY
Geneva is developing at such amus forts proved unavailing until late in ot articles tending to incite riot.
creased number of eggs laid. It Is al
Orders governing the conduct ot a fine ot $500 and a jail sentence of most Indispensable In providing fowls
ing rapidity as the great world forum the evening, when the tire at last was
business, operation ot public utilities 90 days for W. J. Roberts, a home with a balanced ration. The regular
for exchange of ideas that few. if any. put under control.
402 Buchanan Bldg., Portland. Ora
r
and agencies that contribute to the steader living between Alsea and use of bone also effects a great saving
of the delegates assembled there for
Pacific Coast Distributor
In the quantity of grain feeds necessary
welfare ot the people will be issued Belletountain.
the fourth assembly of the league ot Several Towns in
from time to time as the situation
nations are able to follow all the
Garibaldi.—The demand for lumber for the Rock.
Pathway of Flames warrants, according to Lieutenant-Col from
activities ot this extraordinary mental
California and the middle west
onel Key. Simultaneous with the Is has Increased to such proportions that Chickens Self-Feeders
market.
San Francisco.—The town ot El Dor- sue ot the general orders it was an the Whitney company has decided to
>00000000000000000001
M. Kucharski. Polish minister ot tdo was virtually surrounded late
When Given Free Range
nounced at military headquarters that operate another shift. The extra shift
trade and industry, passed through Monday by a tire that had destroyed
Chickens will "pick up” a good part
FRED JORG, Prop.
Broadway 1211
a special district court grand jury- will be in operation next week and
of their living from waste that other
Paris Tuesday on his way from Lon the Hill hotel and several other build
scheduled to meet to investigate al the company is busy assembling men wise wonld never become of any value.
don to Warsaw. It is understood that ings. The people of El Dorado, num
leged misuse of state funds by Gov to make up the crew.
They will feed themselves, to an ex
the English financiers gave him no bering about 150, were in flight. Tele
ernor J. C. Walton would not be con
tent, from grass, weeds. Insects and
encouragement for a loan to Poland in phone connection to El Dorado was
Salem.
—
It
will
require
approximate

vened.
crumbs, and small scrap«, that if not
the present state of the London secur interrupted and the countryside be-,
When informed ot the intention of ly 590 additional pickers to handle the eaten by chickens, would not become
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
ities market.
tween El Dorado and Diamond Springs the military to prevent the grand hop and prune harvest in Marion of food value to man. They will eat the
county,
according
to
reports
of
grow

eggs and larvae from which come vari
Mrs. Robert F. Carr, Lake Shore was ablaze at last reports.
jury's meeting District Judge George
Also a Full Line of Staple Groceries
Russian river summer resort towns W. Clark asserted that the jury would ers received In Salem Saturday. Un ous destructive Insects, particularly
drive resident. Chicago, lost a string
less
these
pickers
are
obtained
at
orchard
pesta
In
some
orchards
where
ot pearls valued at $10.000 three years were threatened and some of them be convened and that the military
Phone Orders Delivered Promptly
295 16lh Street, North
ago at a hotel at a health resort at were destroyed. Guerneville was at authorities could then order Its ad once there Is danger that a part ot chickens range, the brown-tall moth
has almost disappeared, while nearby
the crop will be lost.
Watkins. N. Y. Saturday the gems one time surrounded on three sides journment.
orchards, where chickens do not run,
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were forwarded to her. They were by a forest fire that began near the
Klamath Falls.—The value of 860 are damaged by the pest.
"The grand jurors will meet,” Judge
largest
redwood
grove
near
San
Fran

found by a gardener trimming a hedge
Clark declared. “The governor may cans of milk will be donated to near
cisco. The population ot Guerneville deliver his order. Then I shall see east sufferers as a result of a relief
near the hotel.
Guinea Fowl Does Well
was prepared to leave their homes and what can be done about it.”
milk show, thought to be the first in
Thirty inches of snow has fallen at
had placed their valuables in a box
With Little Attention
Courts
will
function
as
under
civil
Oregon,
which
was
held
at
a
local
Dome lake, a summer resort in the
car which was being held by the rule, according to Major Gerald F. theater Saturday. A special children's
Guinea fowl might well be bred tn
Big Horn mountains in Wyoming since
Northwestern Pacific railway for O'Brien, executive officer on Lieu performance was the attraction, with the United States more extensively,
Sunday morning, the custodian at the
emergency.
tenant Colonel Key's staff, with the the admission charge one can ot milk. either along with other poultry or In
resort reported. Various ranger sta
larger numbers by themselves. The
exception that cases involving spe
tions in the Big Horn mountains re
Eugene.—The John Seavey and J. varieties have been Improved In recent
Bank
Offers
Big
Loan.
cific
violation
of
the
general
military
ported snow depths ranging from two
W. Seavey hop crops in this county years and there Is reason to believe
Tokio. — The Bank ot Japan has orders will be prosecuted before a are arriving at Mayor E. a. Park's that the Improvement will cuntlnue
feet to 28 Inches.
agreed to make a loan ot 50,000,000 court-martial.
170 te 174 Union Ave. North
new concrete warehouse, on Pearl and breeding them will become an In
The mother of 25 children at the
Law enforcement in Oklahoma coun street, both having been purchased by creasingly important branch ot the
yen to the Japanese insurance com
age of 37 years is the record ot Mrs.
panies tor payments on policies for ty was assumed by the military when A. M. Lawson of Portland, wtio was poultry Industry. The birds do well
F. Cecena ot San Diego. Cal., accord
wist sios offici
thousands killed during the recent the Oklahoma City police department here Saturday in company with A. G. on comparatively little food In ad
ing to a report made Tuesday by a
dition
to
what
they
will
gather
if
al

earthquakes and fires in Japan, ac passed under the full control of Cap Holden, formerly of this city, who is
202 Broadway, noar Taylor
physician to the city health depart
lowed to range.
cording to an announcement after a tain Nelson J. Moore, and a military one of his buyers.
ment. The report was occasioned by
meeting of Tsttneta Yano, president supervision over the sheriff’s office
Salem.—Governor Pierce announced Egg Production Depends
the fact that Mrs. Cecena had !ust ot the First Life Insurance company, was established.
given birth to her 25th child. It died
Machine guns planted about the the appointment of Carl Wimberly of
representing 47 companies, and Mr.
• Greatly Upon Protein “By keeping your wardrobe spick and span you’ll save much
Roseburg as district attorney of
at birth.
Inouye, finance minister, and Mr. city hall, the police station, the court
Have winter garments
Egg production depends more upon in this year's clothing expense.
Douglas
county
to
succeed
George
Herman Ewcrt, "ancient mariner" Ichiki, president of the Bank of Japan. house and the city and county jails,
cleaned
before
storing.**
the
amount
and
kind
of
protein
eaten
Neuner, who has resigned. Mr. Wim
and globe trotter, who with his son
President Yano offered as security added reality to the occupation.
than upon any other feed. Hens are
Outside Oklahoma county and Tulsa berley is a democrat and has lived in naturally grain eaters and will do
sailed from Gulfport, Miss., recently in properties worth 650,000,000 yen, he
Douglas
county
all
his
life.
He
is
at
the 22-foot boat Sea Foam, is expected stated. A total ot 30,000,000 yen is county, the latter having been for
well on almost any grain mixture if
in Los Angeles about Christmas day. necessary to meet insurance pay more than a month under military present city attorney of Roseburg, and they have milk or meat scrap to go
is
a
veteran
of
the
world
war.
with IL By holding most of the whole
Ewert recently completed a trip ments, President Yano said, and the rule, there was no semblance of mili
Mill City.—An airplane owned by grain until the night feeding, you
around the world which t >ok 22 years, additional 20,000,000 yen will be used tary activity.
Meanwhile as preliminary plans for William Bodiker and which has been keep the liens hungry and thus force
during which time he earned his liveli to assist the living policyholders.
hood painting pictures.
the
statewide military occupation mov taking passengers for flights from Fox them to exercise and eat the more
The white collar workers of Japan
concentrated protein feed through the
Successful negotiati >ns of a con are virtually destitute today, but from ed apace, silence was maintained by valley for the last six weeks, was de
Governor
Walton
and
leaders
ot
the
molished
Friday
night
when
the
plane
170.000
to
200.000
laborers
will
be
pro

tract with Siemans Brothers company
of London, submarine cable manu vided with work immediately to build ku klux klan, the opposing figures In crashed to the ground through a thick
grove of trees n<-ar Lyons. Mr. Bod
facturers. for more than 1800 miles of houses and bridges, it was announced. the unique situation.
iker and his pilot were in the
gutta percha insulated cable at a price About 50,000 carpenters and plaster
“The Laundry With a Purpose1
Lila’s Father Sought.
chine.
Neither was seriously
ers
from
all
parts
of
Japan
are
being
of $1,244,000 to replace the present
If you’re
Prompt
Chicago. — A warrant charging Jured.
worn out government cable from Se sent to Tokio to help in the recon
particular
Salem.—There were a total of
Efficient
attle to Alaska points, was announced struction work.
Charles Appel, father of Lila Lee, mo
The cabinet has decided to lift the tion picture actress, with larceny, has industrial accidents in Oregon during
call East 0092
Reliable
Do not handicap tbs chicks by un
Monday at the war department.
duty on imports of building materials,
the week ending September 13. ac- natural restrictions. Let them bustle. V
Thirty persons were slightly hurt rice, grains, meat, eggs, etc., until been In the hands of the authorities
• • •
cording to a report prepared here by
Saturday night in the crowd that gath March 31, 1924, it has been announced for two weeks past for service, and
Keep all young poultry thrifty and
members of the state industrial acsearch
for
him
has
extended
aB
far
as
ered in Sackville street. Dublin, to here.
Los Angeles, it has been learned. Ap cident commission. Two of the ac- growing. The profitable fowl is not
listen to an address by President Cos
the sick one made well, but the
pel is charged by S. J. Weinberg, sec cidents were fatal. They were C. W. healthy one kept healthy.
grove. who has returned from the
Death Declared Final.
Richardson, watchman, Oregon City,
retary
of
a
drug
company,
with
having
MORTICIANS
fourth assembly of the league of na
Boston.—Dr. Amos C. Squaire, phy disappeared with $9000 which Wein and Herman Schlelf, ditch walker. NAME CAMP FOR SCOUT HERO
tions at Geneva. The injured were
Hood River.
Montgomery at Fifth
Jostled and trampled by the ert>wd in sician at Sing Sing prison, told the berg said he gave Appel to make some
Camp Biddle, vacation ground for
Phone Day or Night
Salem.—The Auto Freight Terminal
its enthusiasm to see and hear the American Prison association conven purchases in a business deal.
Philadelphia boy scouts, was officially
Main 4322
company,
with
headquarters
in
Port

tion
Monday
that
it
was
impossible
president.
Brazil'a Rebels Win.
land and capital stock of $60,000, has opened and dedicated recently with
to revive life by the injection of a
the unveiling of a bronze tablet to
Ambassador Woods at Tokio handed solution of adrenaline chlorate in the
N
Buenos Aires. — Seventy Brazilian been Incorporated by George V. the memory of Herbert M. Biddle, the
to Premier Yamamoto Tuesday a certi heart wall after electrocution. He said
Bishop,
P.
L.
Wilkinson
and
William
state
troopers
were
killed
or
wounded
THE
REGAL
flrat
scout
of
Philadelphia
to
give
his
OUR WAY
fied check for $1,000.000 as the first be had experimented with 20 men
Jossy. The Electric corporation, with
large installment of the relief fund and it was found to be impossible to when their encampment at Cruz Alta, capital stock of $25,000 and headquar- life In the service of bls country In
Io Steam Cleaning or
Quality
Cleaning
the
World
war.
Biddle,
who
was
one
for Japanese earthquake sufferers col bring them back to life. He has of in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, was ters in Portland has been lncorpora- of the earliest scouts In Philadelphia
French Dry Cleaning
Pressing and Dyeing
lected by the American Red Cross. In ficiated at the executions of 114 per attacked by revolutionaries who made ted by Ross Hartley, E. A. Clark and and r member of Troop 4fl of the Tem
a
furious
surprise
attack,
according
reporting to the state department, the sons at Sing Sing.
Not merely sponging
ple Lutheran church, was on the
to a correspondent. The state troop M. M. Matthiessen.
ambassador said the premier was
There Is a difference
and placing a hot Iron
United Mates Cherokee when it sank
ers fled, abandoning their dead and
Marshfield.—Thirty-five bnshels of tn the Delaware river.
deeply moved and expressed his grati
between our way of
on and In this way
Casualty List Piles Up.
wounded and quantities of arms and wheat an acre was the production re
tude to the American people.
doing work and our
work the dirt Into tbs
equipment.
A
major
engagement
be

Washington, D. C.—The names of
ported this year by J. R. Stobie of
Stimulating Brains.
imitators.
Our cus
garment In this way
Lieutenant "Al" Williams, navy eight more Americans "reported dead tween the two factions Is momentarily Camas valley, whose granary has 3000
A Ixndon dispatch announces that
tomers' clothes always
much harm is done In
pilot, Tuesday established two new or missing” in the Japanese earth expected.
bushels of prime quality. Buch a crop Dr. Bernard Hollander In a public ad
look new and have a
stead of making the
electrically-timed air speed records quake were forwarded to the state de
would not be of special Interest in dress has advanced the claims that
more
aristocratic
look.
garment
look like naw.
over the measured one-kilometer partment Monday by Ambassador
Senator King III in Russia.
eastern Oregon or in the Willamette brain power and the capacity for men
We
care
for
and
store
tal
work
may
he
Increased
and
stimu

your
suit
while
you
are
out
of the city
caurse at Curtiss field. New York. He Woods and Consul Dickover at Kobe.
Moscow. — United States Senator valley, but In this section of Oregon
averaged 247*4 miles an hour in four They were Mrs. T. W. Chisholm and William H. King of Utah is confined It attracted considerable attention, for lated by the application of electricity
trips over the course and on one flight child, P. C. Schefer, Mrs. Chambers. to his bed here because of a slight wheat is not a common or regular (galvanic treatments) to certain re
aided by a brisk wind from behind, he Mrs. Nora C. E Hilton. Mr. Shelley of illness. Ho may not be able to leave crop with farmers in this territory. glons of the head. Testa hnve been
127 North Sixth Street, Bet. Gliean and Hoyt (with the Orange Front)
reached the speed of 266 miles an the Standard Oil company, Irvin Moscow with the others of his party, Mr. Stobie is marketing his wheat in made, he stated, on a number of back
ward or Indolent students, who
Phone Broadway 1399
hour. Both records were accepted by Skootski and Olga Mlloetavsky. The who have been investigating condi Coos county, hauling it over the new through this method had been siiccea»
Satisfaction
or
No
Pay
Mall Orders Solicited
the navy department as authentic.
first seven were “reported dead."
highway by trucks.
tions in Russia early this week.
ful In passing examinations In which
they had previously failed.
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